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ADDRESS
TO TUB

SERVOS AM) DEBILITATED

WHOSE SUFFERINGS II AVE BEEN

Protracted from Hidden Gauses

AMD

Whose Cases Kequire Prompt Treatment

TO

IIKNDEK EXISTENCE DESIRABLE.

Do you feci weak, debilitated, easily tired?
Does a llttla extra exertion produce palpita-

tion of the heart? Does your liver, or your kid-ley- s,

frequently get out of order? Do you have
VpeUs of sliort breathing, or dyspepsia? Axe your

V bowels constipated? Do you have spells of fainting,

or rusnes OI Diooa to ine uetuif io juui mvuv j
paired? Is your mind constantly dwelling upon this

abject? Do you feel dull, listless, moping, tired of

company, of life? Do you wish to be left alone, to

get away from everybody? Does any little thing

make you start or Jump? Is your sleep brken or

restless? Is the lustre of your eye as brilliant? The

bloom on your cheek as bright? Do you onjoy your-

self In society as well? Do you pursue your business

with the same energy? Do you feel as muchcon- -

radence In yourself? Are your spirits dull and flag

ging, given to fits of melancholy? 11 so, ao now my

It to your liver or dyspepsia. Dave you restless

Bights? Tour back weak, your knees weak, and

have but little appetite, and you attribute this to

dyspepsia or liver complaint?

Did - you ever think that those bold, defi-

ant, energetic, persevering, successful business
men are always those who are In per-

fect health?-To- n never hear such men com

plain of being melancholy, of nervousness, of pal-

pitation of the heart. They are never afraid they

cannot succeed in business; they don't become sad

and discouraged ; they are always polite and plea-

sant in tne company of ladles, and look you and
them right In the face none of your downcast looks

or any other meanness about them.

How many men, from badly cured diseases, have
Brought about that state of weakness that has re-

duced the general system so much as to Induce al-

most every other disease idiocy, lunacy, paralysis,

spinal affections, suicide, and almost every other.form

of disease which humanity is heir to, and the real
cause of the trouble scarcely ever suspected, and
save doctored for all but the right one.

These diseases require the use of a Diuretic.

r . . .
Helmbold's Fluid Extract nucha

ta the great Diuretic, and a certain cure for dis-

eases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Or--

Iganlo Weakness, Female Complaints, General De

bility, and all diseases, whether existing in Hale or
Female, from whatever cause originating, and no
matter of how long standing.

If no treatment Is submitted to, Consumption or
insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood are sup

ported from these sources, and the health and hap-

piness, and that of posterity, depend upon prompt
om of a reliable remedy.

N. Y. S. Vol. Insttttjt, )
Corner Fifth Avekuk and 7cth street, v

Central Park. J
KA Borne and School for the Sons of Deceased Sol-dier-

Id. H. T. Hilmbold:
I Two bottles only of the package of your valuable
UJuchn presented to the Institute have been used by
khe children, and with perfect success. I feel that a
knowledge of the result of our use of your Buchu

fwlth the children under our charge may save many a
Superintendent and Matron of Boarding-School- s and

lAsylums a great amount of annoyance. Thanking
on on behalf of the children, and hoping others

anay dc au ucucuku,
i ui i uBjicuii uiiy jours,

COLONEL YOUNO,
General Superintendent and Director.

June 16, lso&

Great Salt Lakk City, Ttah,)
January 28. 1S6U f

MB. E. T. Hblmbold:
Drar Sir: Your communication renneHthio- - nnr

jterms for advertising was duly received, but from a
(prejudice 1 had formed against advertising "cures
lor secret uiHetmeB, u was leu unanswered. iMnng
kn accidental conversation in a drug store the other
livening, my mind was changed on the character of
Wour Buchu. It was then highly commended foruer aiBfises uy two physicians present. Inclosed

lease nna our rates 01 advertising.
i ours, etc., t. ji. is. stbnhootk,, Editor and Proprietor of Daily and

Seaii-Week- ly 'Telegraph,"

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHTJ. established
Iipwards of eighteen years, prepared by n. T.

No. mi RWUnWAV Won. vv
land No. 104 South TENTH Street, Philadelphia, Pa!
iPrice, 11-2- per bottle, or 6 bottles for , delivered
uo any address. Bold by all Druggists everywhere.

None are genuine unless done up In steel-engrav-

wrapper, with of my Chemical Ware- -
(ueuse, and signed

E. T. HELMBOLD,

FIRST' EDITION
iiahvard oxronD.
Graphic Account of the Great Inter-Universi- ty

Boat Race Disadvan-
tages Encountered by the Har-

vard Crew How the Eng.
lishmen Gained the

Lead.

Oxford Challenged to Another Race
Within a Week Prospect of its

.Acceptance The Excitement
in London.

Tin- - following special despatches graphically
describe the great International liace on the
Thames, and foreshadow another contest of the
same nature between the two t'nlvemity crcArs:

I.OMMiN, Aug. 27 The International boat race lias
been won by the oxfords by a clear three lengths.
The. race Is conceded universally to have been per-
fectly fair and honorable on Imth sides. The time
occupied by Oxford was twenty-tw- o minutes and
forty-on- e seconds more than they took over the
course a few days ago. The Harvard won the right
to choline the shore, and of course chose the .Middle-
sex side.

The race started sit quarter past .Bat the word "go,-- '
pronounced by Mr. Itlaikie, the stroke of '66, and the
coach of the Harvard four. Oxford twice answered
no, while Harvard seemed more unxiotts to start, as
the tide was beginning to run out.

The boat used by Harvard was the American boat
built by lllllot. The distance rowed Is a little less
than four miles ami three furlongs. The dav was
fair but the tide unfavorable. For the llrst niile of
the race Harvard was ahead, by more than a length,
rowing forty-tw- o strokes per minute to Oxford's
thirty-nin- e.

Harvard's rowing was most brilliant, and many
believe that the race might have been gulned hail
the coxswain made a better eilort to take Oxford's
water. As Hammersmith Hrlilge was passed, the
advantage was still with the Ilarvards j but It was
perceived that the pace at. which they started could
not be maintained.

As Harvard sank from forty-tw- o to fortv, and
lower, Oxford rose to forty strokes per minute, and
maintained it without alteration to the end. A little
before Chiswlck was reached (about half-way- ), Ox-
ford, by a splendid mano'iivre of the coxswain, took
Harvard's water, and all of .Mr. Burnhain's efforts
to escape Oxford's wash were in vain.

As Chiswlck church was passed Harvard was visi-
bly distressed, and Mr. ISunilumi began throwing
water over his stroke and Simmons, on whom the
labor and the sultriness told heavily. It was now
perceived that the race was lost by the Harvard,
though one more heroic etl'ort was made to gain Ox-
ford's side.

When the gun sounded the Harvard crew, nrter a
moment's rest, drew up by the side of the Oxford
boat, and applauded their victors by clapping their
hands. The Oxouisns acknowledged this by taking
ott' their hats. The greatest enthusiasm was mani-
fested, and from the Englishmen on the umpire's
boat and the boat for the press t he only t wo accom-
panying the race there were cheers given for Har-
vard.

Having paid their respects to their opponents, the
Harvard crew embarked on a steamer. The Ox-
ford crew, which seemed but little fatigued, rowed
back to Putney, attended by the press steamer Sun-
flower, which announced their victory to the
crowded shores by raising the Oxford above the
Harvard colors.

The ovation they received was a prolonged cheer
passing from Mortlake to London. It is believed
that no crowd so immense ever before gathered on
the Thames. Among the flags many were Ameri-
can, and two of the largest of these were waved by
the victorious crew. On return the feeling between
the adherents of the two sides was very friendly, on
account of the extraordinary care taken by all that
the Harvard should have nothing to complain of.

There are various theories of the cause of Har-
vard's failure. It Is rumored that their diet has
been lately vegetarian, but It Is not true. Lorlng is
criticised for not having English coaching; liurnham
for bad steering, but many good judges declare that
the race was almost a repetition of the race between
the English universities, and Harvard failed because
Its style Is that of Cambridge.

Among the Americans who witnessed the race
were Consuls Dudley and Morse, the Hon. S. S. Cox,
Messrs. Welker, Morgan, Sturgls, and Wilkes. The
American press was largely represented, and a num-
ber of English literary men were present.

A good deal of money was lost by bets being taken
when Oxford was behind. The largest loss I heard
of by an American was four hundred pounds.

An effort was made to foul Oxford. It will be In-

vestigated. The Individual was In dress like a mem-
ber of a famous rowing club, and a lad was In his
boat. No one supposes it other than an attempt to
win a bet. The relative crews are very kindly to
night ; thoy dine together at Mr. Phillips' residence
at Mortlake. the Harvard crew wll
dine with Morgan Baker, and on Monday both crews
will be at the London ltowing Club banquet.

Immediately after that the Harvard crew will dls
Serse. Mr. Simmons goes to Heidelberg to pursue

He has gained much admiration for his
beautiful rowing, as has Lorlng for his science.
Thomas Hughes visited the crews Just before the
race. He has dined with the Harvard crew. Hall,
the Oxford coxswain, who looks like a boy of twelve
years, receives much praise for his tact. Wormall,
editor of Jkll' Life, attributes much to Willan's four
years' experience of the course with the Cambridge
races.

Kelly, the coach, declares the lack of scientific
rowing and bad steering lost the race. On the press
boat there were only 11 fty persons, to which the
number was limited by the Thames Coaservancy.
Among those on it representing American journals
were Dicey, Chlckson, Kirwan, Smaller, and one
Wilkes' was on the umpires' boat. No question was
raised before the umpires, who were fialston, Cap-
tain of the London JtowingClub, for the Harvard
crew, and Chitty, for the Oxford crew, Hughes being
the referee.

Fay, of the Harvard crew, made desperate efforts
to alter the tide of affairs, and although the coxswain
threw water over his men and roused them to fresh
exertions every minute, they gradually fell astern.
Then they put on another spurt, and rapidly drew
up to their competitors; but it died out, and Oxford
preserved the lead, although their boat was nearly
overturned by some parlies whom the Thames
police would have done well to look after. The
Oxonians won by three boat lengths, but with great
effort.

The American crew thus gave a better account of
themselves than was expected, and such a magnifi-
cent race it may never be my lot to witness. I
omitted to state that the Harvard crew won the toss,
and took the Middlesex side, but bad steering ren- -
uereu it worse man useless.

MONct'KK D. Conway.

ANOTIIKRAt'COl'NT.
London, Aug 27 You know already from what

has been sent you heretofore, or at least It cannot be
very hard for you to imagine the state of excitement
that London has been in for the past few days, in an-
ticipation of the event which has now at last been
decided iu favor of her favorites. It is our habit to
consider that the English population are not as ex-
citable as our own, but the fact is that, although
they take more to rouse them, they are
capable of being roused to a far higher
pitch of excitement than any aggregation of Ameri-
can humanity. And this Is to them, even more than
to ns, an occasion to call forth all their dormant
patriotism. Horses and boats are the two things
in which your Englishman takes a particular
and patriotic pride. Threuten his aquatic supre-
macy or his equine supremacy, and you touch
him In his most vital part, and you thrill every fibre
of him with unquenchable desperation and fury. The
victory which the yacht America won in the Solent
in 1S61 was not nearly so much the cause of Ameri-
can exultation as of British disgust. When the
French (lladlateur came over and won the Derby,
the English heart was fairly ablaze. You remember
how often and how persistently attempts were made,
even after the horse hail shown his superiority, to
do him out of his just dues by trickery, and how
nearly those attempts came to being successful.
And here now, after John Bull has been subjected to
the laceration of his very tenderest sympathies by
seeing a foreign yacht carry on his royal
cup, and a foreign horse win his Derby,
comes a crew of Americans with
Intent to wound him more Intimately yet. For
the university race is as truly, to respectable Eng-
lish sportsmen, the boating event of the year, as the
Derby is the great turf event. Contests between
professional watermen are not regarded with a
more favorable or a more interested eye by the
jreuerai mass of Englishmen than they are by the
taSUiil WHBfl Cl AWWhiUU, iivre, ajj U( borne,

trickery is expected, and even if It wore
absent the character of the professionals
would prevent, any groat eillux of enthu-
siasm on their behalf. But with the university
race it is different, and It deserves to be different.
For not only Is the university race free from the
slightest suspicion of unfairness or Jockeying, but It
is rowed by young fellows who realize more nearly
than almost any other class in the lirltlsh Island the
Ideal Knglishman. Handsome, stalwart, truthful,
honorable, possessors of excellently well-traine- d

bodies, and tolerably well-traine- d minds, the boating
men of oxford and Cambridge have gone through
the cyropa'dlac curriculum of learning to ride, or, at
least, to row, to shoot, and to speak the truth, the
pride their countrymen take In them as the best
result that English civilization can turn out is not.
altogether unworthy or unjustlllable. The regatta
of ale and Harvard falls far below the regatta
of Oxford and Cambridge in tne Interest which the
compatriots of the participants take in It. And this
Is explicable enough without taking Into account
that there are at least four amateiiroarsmeii in Kng-lan- d

to every one in America. For though Vale and
Harvard, which are ttie only ones of your colleges
where rowing has ever begun to bo practised with
siicntilic precision, or Is entitled to be called an art
at all, are the most prominent colleges In the Vnited
states, they by no means enjoy the monopoly of
higher education, which, In spite of the uprising of
younger universities, Intended to meet more modern
requirements, the ancient seats of learning by the
sis and Hie Cam, still practically retain. They do

not represent the American educated public with
anything like the fulness with which oxford ami
Cambridge represent the British public. A defeat
inflicted upon either of them would not be a tenth
of the national humiliation as a defeat Inllictcd
upon either of the English universities. And old
Oxonians ainl old Cantabrigans, as well us under-
graduates, plume themselves quite as much upon
miiscularas upon scholastic, It has
been doubtful which of them had the bettor crow,
though an unbroken series of Oxonian victoriiM
since Istil would scent to have Nettled that question
pretty conclusively. But whatever might lie th ;

opinion of their relative merits, uo true licit on per-
mitted himself to doubt that cither of them was Im-

measurably and superior to any crew
of undergraduates that the Insignificant portions of
the planet which has the misfortune to He outside
the British isles could furnish.

Imagine all this to yourselves, and you will bo
able to form some notion of the horror which seized
the British soul when the challenge was promul-
gated. The disgust of (ioliah aua Oath when David
presented his ruddy '"cheek" to him, and besought
gory combat, was respectful admiration compared
jo the disdainful snort or the derisive chuckle with
which the boating undergraduates of England read
this harmless missive. Even after the Ilarvards
had actually come over, with a spirit which
ought at least to have secured them re-
spectful treatment, you remember the sneers
In which one portion of the press saw tit to indulge
at the "form" In which they rowed when they were
just oil' shipboard, and their training had been
broken up lor a fortnight. You remember how the
J'alt Mall (unite, sneered at them us a crew that
would only be fit at Oxford for a "torpid'' crew,
which is equivalent to saying that they ought to
be In the awkward squad. As the Harvard men con-
tinued their practice, and got into something like
condition, it was carinas to sec the change that came
over the British dream, and the gradual accessor
respect with which the press treated them. Whereas
at llrst they were "torpids," it has come to be ad-
mitted, for the past few days, that they were likely
to push their opponents hard, and that there was a
dim and dreadful possibility that they might win the
race.

This last hideous chance entirely upset the equan-
imity of the British temper. Since it came to be
believed that Harvard had a chance, nothing else
but the race has been talked about In public or In
private places. Mot much has been published about
the betting, and probably you would not care to hear
much about It. But a great ileal of money has been
laid, and at not very long odds either, considering
the antecedent probabilities in favor of Oxford. And
this morning London fairly emptied Itself and spread
along both banks of the Thames to see the race,
which was to strengthen or to overthrow the aquatic
prestige of Oxford.

The Weather.
The day was a beautiful one iti ull respects. A

blue sky, with a light summer breeze in the west
and a dusk v cloud over the city to the east, heated
with a mellow radiance. The water Itself was in-

viting, it was just ruffled with a light breeze, and
thut only in spots. Here and there the smooth
glimmer showed the blue sky above. Standing on
the Fulham Bridge, one could see in almost a straight
line the long gleam of water, and catch a view of
the Hammersmith Bridge, two miles off. The at-
mosphere was as clear as that on the Hudson, and
the minutest objects of interest lay bright and con-
spicuous in the afternoon light.

The Ilnnkfl.
It should be understood that from Putney (or Ful-

ham) Bridge all the way to Barnes Bridge there Is on
the Surrey side of the river a wide towpath accessi-
ble from a dozen points. This side of the river was,
therefore, open to the crowds of spectators which
early In the alternoon begged to come in, not only
from the high street ami Humes station of the
Southwestern Hallway, but on the Kings
and Fulham roads, aud all the lanes leading
down from the east. On the other or Mid-
dlesex side, from Bishop's creek, three
furlongs above the starting point, there is a con-
tinuous stretch oi private parks and cottage grounds,
carefully guarded from the Incursions of a London
crowd, and inaccessible even on such special occa-lon- s

as this to the general public. This side of the
iver, however, was thronged with the gentry and
heir ladles. At the Craven Cottage a pavilion had

been erected with an awning for the accoramoda-lo- n

of the visitors, and upon the ground aud on the
verandahs and roof-top- s men and women were
gathered long before the hour of starting.

The Spectators.
Across the Fulham Bridge there rattled an almost

uninterrupted stream of vehicles. The heavy lum-
bering, buses of the metropolis, crowded not only
inside but on top, with noisy passengers, and with
men hurrying on behind the numerous fancy turn-
outs of sporting men. gaily dressed In colors ; the
countless vehicles which a London crowd pick up to
attend a race, hacks, cabs, carts, wagons, gigs,
phaetons, jaunting cars, and vans close together iu
a rapid unbroken Mejpassed over the bridge. The
occupants leaning out of the 'bus windows waving
their hats, shouting to each other, and guying the
onlookers as only Englishmen can.

Around the Hud Lion the confusion and excite,
ment were something terrible, nor did the presence
of the peelers In large force serve to protect the
peaceably-dispose- d spectators from that hustling,
and all those playful tricks of a Loudon crowd
which, whether at a hanging or the hustings, are In-

dulged in with utter freedom. At 4 o'clock the
south shore was lined from the Bells to Barnes
Terrace with an unbroken mass of human beings.
Their Interest wub Intense; they looked anxiously
down the river; loud cries broke out ever and anon,
"Here they come," and they, tna long
line, would crane its thousands of necks
and men would be pushed out of place and stronger
men get their positions, aud the crowd would shout
and laugh. Here and there cheers were heard now
for the Oxfords and now for the Ilarvards. The
sympathy of tin lower class was unmistakably with
their countrymen. But there was the best, of feeling.
The gay decorations of the vehicles many of them
being trimmed with the colors of the respective
crews gave a llvelv appearance to the crowds, and
the animation and excitement during the long wait
never flagged for an Instant.

Around the starting point every movement was
watched with breathless interest. Below the bridge
the crowded steamers, forbidden to come beyond a
certain point, seemed masses of human beings.
The crowds, when the men appeared, shouted, and
at short Intervals ottered kindly advice. W hen the
word to start was given, and the two boats shot
ahead like arrows, the Immense concourse seemed
to hold its breath. For a minute after (he llrst shout
there was not a sound. Then the excltemeut
burst the bounds. Men broke the lines aud
ran along the path, cries of all descriptions
went up, haudkerchiefs, hats, and colors were
waved. A million people seemed to bo bursting with
curiosity and anxiety. Tho two boats came out
even, but presently the oxfords showed a little
ahead. To those on the steamers it seemed that the
million were breathing hard. For at least a quarter
of a mile the two crews rowed evenly. There was
to the spectators no evidence of superiority iu
either, and nothing to the unpractised eye
to distinguish them but their colors. They
were greeted with cries aud cheers uow one crew,
now the other, but there was nothing to indicate
that the brave fellows heard a word. As they passed
up, the lower end of the crowd attempted to follow.
Indeed, the progress of the boats marked the
dissolution of the lino of people. Above it was
straight, expectant, eager; uelow, turmoil, confu-
sion. At the Iron foundry, distillery, aud lead mills
the operatives were all out and sent up loud cheers
as the boats passed. After Barnes Bridge had been
paused, and the result of the struggle was apparent,
the cheers becsme continuous aud rolled back along
the river line in long swells. The moment the result
was telegraphed down the line, the multitude broke,
and In less than fifteen minutes the vast crowd was
broken up Into groups gesticulating and betting, and
forcing their way back to the vehicles and bridges.

7

The Htnrt.
It. was a quarter to ft when the Oxford boat shot

out from the boat-hous- e of the Imilon ltowing Club,
a little more than half a mile above the aqueduct at
Putney, and paddled down the river to the starting-poin- t.

Of course there was great, cheering as they
swung round into position, und kept her steady for
the start. Though they showed no colors nt first, it
was easy enough to recognize them, for they were as j

typical htigiisiimen as their opponents were typical
Americans. Some live minutes id suspense passed
before the Harvard shell was seen to shoot out from
the southern buuk. aud glide down to Its opponent.
The cheers were ciilvalrlcally loud and long as they
rounded Into position alongside. Then there was a
stripping of jackets and showing of colors. Harvard
was In her deep magenta, and oxford in her Imme-
morial blue. Tiiou the battery of count-
less opera glasses from both banks
and from Putney Bridge was turned
upon them, and the scrutiny was close and anxious.
The oxfords, for all their training, looked stout,
particularly when compared with their competitors.
The Yankees wore gaunt as greyhouuds, and the
Bi itons us bin 11 as bull-dog- Anyone could have
picked out which were the Americans as they lay
thorn on their oars, and almost any one who went
by looks alone would pick the AmcricauRmt as the
more powerful men.

The Knrr.
Harvard had won the toss before, and chosen the

Middlesex side. This gave Oxford the inner are of
the semi-circl- e which constitutes the course, but
Harvard took It, despite the disadvantage, because
the llow of the tide, which was almost, now at llo.nl,
was more perceptible and helpful to them there than
further in shore. There was a good deal of preli-
minary hacking and tilling, which perhaps served a
good purpose iu allaying the the nervousness of
Harvard, but fidgeted nearly all the specta-
tors so highly that Ihey were wrought up to
an almost Intolerable degree. Mr. Blaikie, of Har-
vard, was the starter, aud lie went to give the wind
tevcral times, when the Oxford men stopped him.
and there was more twitching of the boats and more
llilgcting of the spectators. At last, after Harvard
had begun to fret at the prospect that unless tlietlde
were takeu at the Hood It would not hold
throughout the course, and so would not, lead theiu
on to fortune, Oxford signilied lier readiness and the
word dropped;

(in !
Tlioy sped away quietly and swiftly, and, though

the English experts claimed that the Oxford had
by lar the bettor "form,'' the quick dash of Harvard
was quite equal to It for mere grace, however It may
have been for power. And the power did not seeiii
lacking at llrst. In three lengths, however, oxford
drew slightly, very slightly, ahead, and away they
wont up the river, the Harvard oars going a little
faster than the Oxford, and both as regular as clock-
work. Finally they dwindled down the stretch towards
Hammersmith, bridge In plain sight from Putney
bririge. L'p to that point Harvard had had a stretch
analogous to her course at home, and the coxswain
was an incumbrance so that it was still anybody's
race. But as they neared the bridge It appeared
plain, from the statements of all who could see them
that their coxswain minted it, and steered bo near
the shore that the swell of Oxford stopped their way,
Nevertheless.the Ilarvards put on strum, and even as
they went wider, the race was not Irretrievable. But
from this point the oxfords had every advantage.
The river takes a sudden bend to the south. The
curve is short, and right in the jaws of It lies the
Ait, now covered with the Hood tide. The tortuous
nature of the stream was in itself unfavorable, and
here the Oxfords put out ull their strength. The
Ilarvards seemed fully aware of the sudden dis-
advantage. They, too, labored with new euergy,
but In their case it did not tell. To those on the
shore it seemed that something suddenly re-
tarded the boat ; the strokes were heavier, but the
vessel did not respond with alacrity. Once It broke
away aud came up to within a yard of the Oxfords,
bat it was a momentary speed. The English boat
gradually increased her lead from one to two lengths,
and the friends and backers of the Americans be-
came despoudingly silent. At Barnes Bridge the
Oxfords had gained unother length. The music of
the umpires' boat was heard. Another five minutes
and the goal was reached by the oxfords twenty-fiv- e

yards ahead. The time by Benson cronotrrun
was 22 41)$.

Siimnondn' Indisposition Harvard's IrrcirulnrStroke.
The New Y'ork Tribune has the following spe-

cial:
London, Aug. 27 Noon The morning opened

bright and clear, and the absence of the English
dri..le Increased the chances of Harvard's success
The crew passed a good night, though this morning
Mr. Simmonds showed weakness from the severe
attack of diarrhoea with which he has suffered for
several days. Loriug, too, has been troubled with a
boll, which is far from well, but the rest of the crew
are in splendid condition, and were full of confi-
dence.

The race was set down for 5 o'clock, but before
noon the crowds began to line the bauks of the
Thames, and for hours before the start the roads
were crowded with vehicles of every description,
aud business was neglected.

Harvard won the choice of position, and took the
Middlesex side or outside of the semi-circl- e. When
the word was given, Harvard's nwted start, came
into play, for their oars took the water first making
43 strokes to the minute. The Oxfords made only 40.
For a mile and a half the race was splendid. Har-
vard soon drew away from Oxford, and kept the lead
to Craven Cottage, a distance of three-quarte- rs of a
mile. Oxford drew up level just beyond Hammersmith
Bridge, and when off Chiswlck, two miles and a hair
from the start, gained the lead, and alter that they
won as they liked. Tile Oxford crew never changed
their stroke during the race. The stroke of Harvard
was Irregular; they lost form wholly above Ham-
mersmith, and when on Chiswlck were rowed
to pieces, though they pulled to the end
of a hopeless race with magnificent pluck,
aud that long after their strength and control over
their muscles had failed. For the last two miles
they had "pluck," aud that only, the coxswainsteering "wide," and the stroke being fatally quick.
The superiority of Oxford, manifest throughout the
race, was never doubtful after the llrst half mile,
though Harvard retained the lead some time after
that point. Oxford won by four lengths. Time, 21
miuntes, '20 6 seconds.

A New Ituce .Mooted.
One of the members of the Harvard crew In tele-

graphing the result of the race to a relative in this
city, states that the complaint with which Simmons
was sullerlug both before and during the race mani-
fested itself mostly strongly when their boat reached
the Soap Works, at which time Harvard was leading
by something over a length. Simmons did not
pull with anything like his accustomed sweep
and vigor, and seemed to be actually suffering. At
the finish, aud Immediately ufter the signal gun an-
nounced the termination of the race, he staggered
and fell back, and was only saved from falling by
being caught by a member of the crew. His illness,
diarrhu-a- , was the cause, and had during the race a
visible effect on the decreased speed of the boat.

After the race a proposition was advancsd to hare
another trial In one week's time. The Oxfords par-
tially agreed to the proposition. It Is, however, a
matter of great uncertainty whether elicits to that
eilect will bo successlul. There is great rejoicing in
England over the result. The Harvard crew are
greatly complimented on their gamo rowing and the
close finish to the race. .V. I'. Wurhl.

Algeria is Infested by rats.
Street railroads are bcins; laid in Rio

Janeiro.
Paper table-napki- are iu use in Witten-

berg.
England is sending lots of elephant plows to

ludia.
The St. Petersburg Jockey Club will ndinit

but f)00 members.
Chili estimates licr expenses for 1870 at a

little over cluvcn millions of dollars.
Fashionable preachers in 1'aris, it is said,

hire their audiences nt three cents u head.
The total rental values of London are esti-

mated for taxation at 4.'A,000,(OU per annum.
In Brussels telegraphic despatches are put

in lamp-po- st boxes, aud regularly collected by
carriers.

Scientific ugrleultnrc has increased the value
of land throughout llcsso threefold wiihin
liftceu years.

It is olllcially stated that tho total number
of persons killed by tho coal-min- o accidout near
Dresden is 2(il.

An Euglish firm Is manufacturing for tho
Russian government a steam hammer weighing
a thousand tons.

A late fire in London was occasioned by the
rays of tho sun setting fire to a swallow's nest
under tho eaves.

A French speech-makin- g lady says that
woman's greatest enemy is the ijupalbable but
ever-prese- on dit.

Blue Gown, the trotter, is to be sold for
f:i0,(XK). lie has won in sixteen races over
!f3,WtorWJ owner,

SECOND EDITION

LATEST BY TELEGHAril.

More Assassinations in Cuba Dis-

covery of Iron Mountains in Alaska
How the "Hub" Regards our
Defeat Secretary Robeson

at Judge Hoar's Resi-
denceRobberies in

New York.

FROM crn.i.
AsiiMs!iiiitioti of CiliAciiM .liirni und Incite-

ment Another lliilile W'ur iliiiiitioiiN from
fUoxleo.
Havana. Aug. SO, via Key West, Kla., Aug.

SS. Advices have been received here from
Santiago, dated to the evening of Saturday last.
Intense, excitement and alarm continue to pre-

vail there and in the surrounding neighborhood
m consequence of the news of tho assassination
of some citizens when travelling under escort
mar Jigttaiii.

There is no pecurity for lite or property.
Finker and Cisncros, with other prominent in-

surgents, succeeded in leaving Santiago during
the night of the first instant, taking with them
a large quantity of specie. After marching a
short distance they encountered the troops of
Subunilki, who had been ambushed by the way.
An engagement ensued. The insurgent forces
held the held. The troops returned tofiuanta-nain- o,

rcporting'the loss oi twelve men.
They also reported the events of two recent

landings of the revolutionary sympathizers in
the bay of Nipc, bringing arms and ammunition
from Mexico for the use of the revolutionists.

FROM THE PA CIFIC CO, 1ST.
Discovery of Iron Ore In Alaxkn Some Inte-

rest inn I'llClH.
San Fhancisco, Aug. S7. Professor David-eo- n,

of the United States Coast Survey, reports
discovering during his recent eclipse expedition
liPAIaska a mountain range of ron ore, extcnu-in- g

from the mouth of Chilkahal river far be-

yond his astronomical station. The range has
nn elevation of two thousaiulfeet, and causes a
local deviation of thcJconipnsstcn degrees. -

professor also determined the geogruptn-cafposltio- n

of numerous points ou'tlio lino id
exploration, and found Chilkahal valley to

climate, and productions far more
favorable than those of Alexander Archipelago.

The Supreme Court of Nevada has decided the
telegraph a branch of commerce, and therefore
under the control of Congress the same as other
kindsof commercial intercourse among the seve-

ral States.
The San Markets.

San Fkakcisco, Aug. 2T Flour dull; extra, 0;
superfine declined to Wheat quiet, and
prices favor buyers; choice shipping, f I'TOunl'TS.
Legal-tender- s, Vo,y.

FROM NEW ENGLAND.
Mow the "Hub" KrunrilN the Defeat.

Despatch to Ttie Evening Tetetfraph.

Boston, Aug. 28. The morning papers look
upon tho defeat of the Harvards yesterday as a
Bunker Hill victory.

The Tallapoosa Party.
Secretary Robeson and Commodore Alden en-

joyed the hospitality of Attorney-Gener- al Hoar
at Concord, Mass., last night.

I . Cut oir.
Daniel Morrissey, while walking on the track

of the Boston and Albany Railroad last night,
was run over by a passing train and had one of
his legs cut off.

Pulling a man's None.
A petition is in circulation for the pardon of

D. S. Curtis, one of the directors of the Mer-

chants' Insurance Oilice, who was sentenced to
jail two mouths for pulling a man's nose.

FROM JVEW YORK.
Mile. Senyah Uobbeil of 84 100 and Diamonds.

Rochester, Aug. 28. Mile. Senyah, of
Yankee Robinson's Circus Company, was robbed
of $2400 in greenbacks, two diamond rlugs, and
other property, amounting to $4000, while per
forming In his circus at Clyde, Wayne couuty,
last evening. Money and valuables were taken
from her trunk at the Clyde Hotel.

New York Produce Market.
New Yokk, Aug. 2s) Cotton quiet; 200 bales

sold at 34c. Flour declining; sales of tiooo barrels
State at Ohio at Western at

f'tiS(if7-40- ; aud Southern dull at Wheat
steady; sales of 68,000 bushels. Corn advancing
and scarce at an advance of Ho2c. ; sales of 44,ooo
bushels new mixed Western at gscrn-- for un-
sound, and for sound. Oats dull; sales of
18.000 kaishels. Provisions quiet. Whisky quiet
at

The New York Ntock Market.
Nw York, Aug. 2s. stocks steady. Money

quiet at iq7 per cent. Oolrt, 133',--; 1862,
coupon, 123; do. 1804, do., 122; do. 1865, do., 122; do.
do. new, 12 ; do. 1867, 120.7J ; do. lsGS, 120V1 ; 8,

115; Virginia sixes, new, f.9; Missouri sixes, 87 'k ;

Canton Company, 69 ; Cumberland preferred, 33 ;

New York Central, 201.; ; Eric, 84', ; Reading, vz ;

Hudson Kiver, ls3,v, ; Micbigan Central, 130; Michi-
gan Southern, 106 ; Illinois Central, 137 i ; Cleveland
and Pittsburg, 107 ; Chicago and Rock Island.ll tx ;
Pittsburg and Fort Wayue, 188,; Western Uuion
Telegraph, 87.

The Ilnltiiuore Produce Market.
Baltimore, Aug. 2s Cotton quiet and steady at

84XC. Flour very dull and buyers demand a re-

duction ; wo quote nominally Howard street super-
fine, liifktfGW); do. extra, do. family, f.s,$

City Mills Hupertiuc, Stia ; do. extra,
8; do. family, ; Western superllne, $0-2-

(a do. extra, do. family.
wheat linn for prune, aud dull for low grades;
prime to choice red, i fair to good,

Corn firm; prime white, $l-1- 7; yellow,
Outs firm at 6!(.i60c. Rye dull at

ln . Of.... fir Vit'lliw. A1..UU 1'fll'L'... ..n.llltif.f. atu. ,ntft.M.Kn.... l.uv:uu
firm and more active; rib sides, l'J'.jC ; clear do.,

;':ISli' .i'.i BlliJlliili-lH-
, ll)e.; liaillS, X4(n25C

Lard uuict at 20;J21c. Whisky vorv dull u.f ai is
(123.

FROM EUROPE.
Thin MoruiiiK's Ouotailona.

By the Anylo-Amerk- Cable.
London, Aug. 28 A. M Consols for money and

account, 3, American securities Hat. of 1862,
of lhift, old, 82?i; of 1867, 82; 76 ; Illinois

London, Aug. 28 1MB A. M Stocks flat.
LiVKKrooi., Aug. 2811 A. M Cotton dull; up-

lands, 13s;d. : Orleaus, 3(a i,. The sales y

will reach 6000 bales. Other urtlcles unchanged.
London, Aug. 2811 A. M. Sugar ailoat, 2Ss. 8d.

28s. 6d.
ThU Afternoon's Quotations.

London, Aug. 281 P.M Closing prices. Consols,
9iihi lor both money and account. American securi-
ties firmer; of 1862, 83 '4'; 1H65, old, 83 Vi 1867s,
82) : Krle, 23 .Illinois Central, ', stocks steady.

LiVEarooL, Aug. 281 P. M. Closing Prices Cot-
ton dull: Middling uplands, 13d. ; Middling Or-
leans, 18d. The sales have been 6000 bales, of which
luuo were taken for export and speculation.

Ureadstults dull. California wheat' 10s. 9d. Pork
buoyant at 107s. 6d. Lard, 77s. Tallow, 47s. 80.
VtUvr tttU'.iva y'.'liing; .

i' i nr a r c u aki co yiMiim i:.
Office or thr Rvf.nino Tflforaph,?

KalurdAT. August 1W, ltKW.
The chief feature In the local money market yes-

terday was the sudden upward bound of specie soon
after the opening of business, and which can only he
accounted for on speculative grounds. The stock
market, for more than two weeks, has been supremely
dull ; und tired of their Inertness, the brokers of New

orkare exerting every evil Influence to producesome species of alarm In the lltiam ial world, conli-clo- nt

that either as "hulls" or "bears" the temporary
excitement will craw llsh to their net. At present
the speculators are making little monev. aud as theyare notoriously heavy feeders tliev are becoming
rabid with hunger. At such times especially it be-
hooves those who arc blessed with more monev thanbrains to keep beyond the roach of tin Ir Influence.

'I he loan market Is entlielv without anv new fea-ture of Interest, and rates remain Iu t,hi nun.(lold opened quite strong this morning at 134 V.but the advance was not maintained, us it tell In tin;course of the morning to 133 'f. closing at noon at 134.
I here was nothing doing in Oovernment loans,und prices continue at about closing figures of yes-

terday.
The stock market was exceedingly iiull, therebeing scarcely enough doing to establish quotations." he Pennsylvania war loan sold at lnl. City 6s weresteady at lol for the now Issues.
Pennsylvania Railroad was quiet at 67' ; Lehigh
alloy Kaiiroad at 6ii'r , and Camden atid Amlioy

Railroad at Reading Railroad closed at about,
4s. was bid for Little Schuylkill Railroad ; Kt',' for
Mlnohlll Railroad; 36 for North Pennsylvania Rail-
road; and 3(ij for Philadelphia and Kne Railroad.

Canal shares were very dull. Lehigh Navigation
sold at 3fi'.

Coal shares were neglected.
In Hank stocks there were sales of Mechanics' at32,.n ;i2.
So sales were reported In Passenger Railway

shares. -

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Reported by De Haven A llro., No. 40 S. Third street.

FIRST BOARD.
Iimw city os, New.. loii, 3 sh Cam A Am R.128

$loo do toi v 25shPenna R..ls. 67i
$21100 do ion. tmt ao
$ooo Pa 6s WL Cp.lol 12 no 2d. r'-'-

,

$2ou0 Cain A Bur Co ft sh' Lch ValR....
R bils.... R5 2 sh Leh N Stk. . . 36'

$1000 Pa 6s. Ise KM'., 100 do c. 3(i,'
2 sh Mech Bank.. 32 v. do 36 V

10 do 32 "I 100 do c. 36,V
AFTER BOARD.

$1000 Lch gold 1.... mi'. 22shLeh Val- - R..
$1000 do. 97 86WH.. 66V

$13000 do 1,5. 97 10 sh Penna KK 67
$.'.000 IT S 0s, Y.2.rg.l21' 8 sh Cam A.8c. 67

$700 City 6s, Now. 101 14 100 sh Readlug. ... 48
6sh Far A M Bk.120 100 do... 030. 48 3- -l

Nakr A Ladner, Bankers, report this morning's
(old quotations as lollows:
10-0- A. M 134 111-3- A. M 133'.'" 133', U-3- " 134
10 36 " W4 121)3 P. M 133,'f

,1 ay Cookk A Co. quote Government securities as
follows:!.'. S. 6s Of 1881, 1231iM2SV ; of 1S62,
123irf 123V; do., 1864, 1224I22 ; do., Nov., 1865,
122122V; do., July, 1S66, 120(tfl20f; do. 1867,
12in4c12l; do., 1868, 120J($120S. ; 115(
116", ; Currency 6s, 110V'(H0. Gold, 134.

Amount of coal transported over the Hunting-
don and Broad Top Railroad for the week ending
Aug. 26, 1869, and since January 1, 1869;

U.'&. i'rrviomly. Total.
7n. Hue. 7I.1869 6343 224,242 230,585

1868 6277 162,701 158,973

Increase.. 66 71,541 71,601

lliilalelpltln Xriil lteport.
Sati rdav, Aug. 28 The Flour market is dull and

unsettled. Prices may be quoted fully 25 cents per
barrel lower. There Is no deuiaud for shipment,
and the home consumers operate sparingly; sales of
600 barrels, including superfine at $5-2- 0 60; extras

Northwestern extra family at $6-5-

Pennsylvania do. do. at 400
barrels do. do. on secret terms; Ohio do. do. at $6-7-

(7-75- ; and fancy brands at $slo-00- , according to
quality. Rye Flour Is held at $6-6- per barrel.

There is very little demand for heat, and prices
are weak at the decline noted yesterday; sales of
6000 bushels new red at f and 3000 bushels
do. In the Elevator on private' terms. Rve Is steady
at per bushel for Southern anil Western.
Corn Is quiet, with sales of looo bushels fair and
good yellow at ( and 2000 bushels low and
high Western mixed at a Oats attract
but little attention; sales of new at B0?57c. ; and old
at 66(67C.

Seeds Cloverseed is dull, and ranges from $7 for
inferior up to $9 for choice. Timothy is nominal at
$4-2- Flaxseed Is wanted by the crushers at $2-5-

266.
Whisky is not so firm. We quote Western In

wood and Iron-bou- nd packages at per
gallon, tax paid.

latest siiirnyp istelligesceT
For additional Marine News nee fiwide Pages.

iBy Trlrqrapk.)
Baltimore, Aug. 28. Arrived, steamer Bremen, fromBremen.

(ity Cable.)
Quef.nstown, August 28. Arrived, gteimship Java.from New York.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA AUGUST 2S.
STATE OF THERMOMETER AT THE EVF.NtNO TELEGRAPH

OFFICE.
7 A.M 72 11 A. M... 84 2 P. M 88

CLEARED THIS MORNING.
Stearaehip Romun, Bouks, Boston, H. W insor A Co.
hti.aniBuip Jas. S. Green, Pace, Richmond via Norfolk,W. P. Clyde A Co.
Steamer New York, Jones, Washington, W. P. Clyde

A Co.
Steamer E. C. Biddle, MoCne. New York, W. P. ClydeACo.
jric aiibiud. oawyar, naugur, o. k. isaziey a Uo.
BriK Munt.nah, Black, Portland, Scott, Walter A Co.
Suur Iaaao Carver. Sliute. Boston, do.
Scbr A. Uenike, Jones, Charleston, do.
Schr Nola, Hall, Charleston, do.
Scbr H. O. Kly, McAllister, Washington, do.
Scbr K. Haitiht, Avroy, Princeton, Sinnicksoa A Co.
Sohr A. Vancleaf, Heath, Truro, do.
Scbr A. K. Saffurd, Howell, Pawtucket, do.
Scbr (J. Cooper, Nickeraon, Chatham, do.
Scbr Anna Alyrick, Stevens, Provincetown, do.
Schr ICmily and Jennie, Hewitt, Weymonth, do.
Scbr It. Law, York, StoninKton, do.
Scbr li. A. Danenuower, bbeppard, Newburyport, Day.

Huddull A Co.
Scbr Sarah K. Jones, Honoley, Newburyport, do.
Scbr KoMiner, May, Chelsea, do.
Scbr O. W. Locke, Huntley, Beverly, do.
Scbr Hannab Little, Carson, Fair Haven, do.
Scbr Annie May, May, Neponset, do.
Schr J. M. KitpatncU. Smith, Beverly, do.
ScbrMannet. Smith, Newburyport, do.
Scbr i. 11. Bent, Smith, CamliridKeport, do.
Tuk Hudson, Nicholson, Baltimore, wita a ton of barges.

W. P. Clyde A Co.
Tug Chesapeake, Merrihew, Havre with a tow of

karKes, W. P. Clyde A Co.

ARRIVED TlTTs MORNING,
f Steamer George H. Stout, Ford, from Washington
with uiilse. to W. P. Clyde A Co.

Steamer Chester, Jones, 24 hours from New York, withmil se. to W. P. Clyde A Co.
bteunier Beverly, Pierce, 24 hours from New York, with

mdse. to W. P. Clyde A Co.
Steamer R. Willing, Cundiff, 13 hours from Baltimore,

with mdse. to A. tiroves, Jr.
Steamer Diamond State, Webb, 13 hours from Balti-

more, with mdse. to A. Croves, Jr.
Steamor 11. L. Caw, Her, 13 hour from Baltimore, with

mdse. to A. Groves, Jr.
Swed. bariiue Heruiehn, Nolsson, 55 days from Gotten.

berK. with bar iron to Sleever A Potts vessel to U Westsgaard A Co.
Br. briu Helen, Doane, 30 days from Iviutut, with kryo-lit- e

to Pennsylvania Salt Manuiaoturing Co vessel to J.K. Ba.ley A Co. Lett in port steamer Fox, to sail ueitday for Copenhagen only vessel in port. Passenger.
Henry W. DimIko, ot the Hays Exploring; Expedition,

Scbr Julia A. Hallook, Btikks. Irora Newport, K. 1.
Schr Four Sisters. 1 day from Muifurd, Del., with

grain to Jus. L. Bewley A Co.
Schr 8. O. Fisher, Tuft, 1 day from Port Deposit, with

grain to Jamos I., Bewley A Uo.
Schr Olive, Olive, from New York.
SchrU. H. Bent, Smith, from Boston. 1 i

Scbr A. Sheppard, Bowditcn, from Providence.
Schr E. Ilorun, Jarvis, from Providence.
Scbr Paul A Thompson, Godfrey, from llnston.
Scbr M. D. Cruniner, Cranmer, from Boston.
Schr A. Falkenburg, Carrol, from Providonoe.
Scbr A. Edwards, Somers, trom Boston.
Tuk Thomas Jefferson, Allen, from Baltimore, with a

tow of barges to W. P. Clyde A Co.
Tug Commodore. Wilson, from Havre with

tow of barges to W. P. Civile A Co.

Curremonittmrr of The Kerning Wevraj- -

EAKTON A MoMAHON'S BurXETIN
New Yokk Otucn, August igut barges tears io

tow for Baltimore, light
Baltimoiie Branch own. he following

oTaUuZ 5.tow
AT SilhmanjKnterprls. Estella. M. A.

Wilcox, Jane Elliott, Mary . Moore, and Andjr
nhnson, all with ooal to New
A. V. Makiel, witi wheat, to Princeton, N. J

MEMORANDA.
Schr Philanthropist, Warren, from Philadelphia for

Iliuaham; Melbourne, rinkham, do. for tco; Connecti-
cut Pendleton, do. tor Provincetown, at Holmes' Bel
A..M.Kh inst. .

Bcnra ahum, diuuu, ug n. aa, vance. riuroge,
for Boston; Jessie Wilson, Connelly, Bostoa for

PhPadelphia; va Belle, Barrett, from Marblebead fvf
Uo., ai Uwliuwi UUe. A. il, jjt kBj 4jli wwa,


